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School begins in KS in a couple of weeks. The Stitchers’
Village school will re-open during this time, also. Many
apologies for the delay. Something has caused my energy level to go very low recently. We think it may be the
allergy medication, so I have stopped taking that and
hope my energy and outlook improve! I have been finishing some of my WIP projects. Most recently, a little Margaret Sherry design “Rose Chick Chat ”. The frame and
blue suede mat are in hand. The mat is cut in a circle
and it should be a very nice present for my Mother’s 81st
birthday the first of September.

ON THE COVER
The JCS ornaments are just
one of the organized stitch
along activities that are going
on in the social area.
There is also a Halloween
stitching group!

Thank you very much for being part of TSV. If you have
any suggestions for things you would like to see in the
Village or events you would like, please let me know. I
am always open to ideas and suggestions!
As a reminder, please shop the TSV shops and let them
know that you are a TSV member when you do. The
shops are the funding for The Stitchers’ Village.
Hope to see you in the social area!
Patty Hurwitz
The Stitchers’ Village
Email: patty@stitchersvillage.com
Main site: stitchersvillage.com
Social area: stitchersvillage.ning.com
The social module does require a separate sign in from
the main site. When you sign up on the main site, it puts
you on the newsletter list.
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JM W., FL, is the totally random drawing winner

Doreen R., MA, will receive this month’s Birthday prize

You are invited to join a stitch along of the JCS Ornaments from the Preview Issue and
the Halloween Special Edition in the social area. Go to the Forum in the social area to
see what others are stitching. Look under the “Stitch Along” topic. There are several
stitch along activities - get inspired, share, join in!

4 Corners: Catherine L. won JABCO’s Lazy Turtle Pin Cushion Kit
X: Catherine L. won Glendon Place’s “Mixed Berry Cheesecake” Kit
Straight Line: Faith N. won Praiseworthy Stitches’ “Mermaid Love Tokens”
Full Card: Shaunterria O. won the first 6 of the Little House Needleworks 2013 “Little Sheep Virtues” series

Bingo now has a new format. Those wishing to participate must email me for their
official bingo card numbers. These will be kept on record and you will use the same
numbers each time we play. I have a limited number of “hard” cards I will be sending
out to regular players and those who request numbers while the supply lasts. When the
games are played, the numbers will be called as in a regular bingo game (B1, etc.) and we
will play different winning configurations each time. This will eliminate the need to
email words each time and allow for multiple games each time. Once you have contacted me and received your card, just come to bingo at the time announced and play! Prizes will be specified at the time of game posting in the events in the social area. You will
surely find this much more fun and exciting as it will make it easier to have several winners from different games like “four corners”, “x”, and full card! Email me and request
your card today (patty@stitchersvillage.com).
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GAMES are varied and you will want to read in the Events listing in the social area to see if there is a corresponding topic in the Forum
to give instructions for the game being played
HOSTED CHAT details under Events on the social area.
Be sure you check the time which is listed Central Time to convert for your time zone
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For the latest releases and new supplies Visit the shops of The Stitchers’ Village
Along with the boutiques, studios, and wholesalers

Please visit these shops when looking for your stitching supplies
and mention that you are a member of TSV!

Homestead Needle Arts

www.homesteadneedlearts.com

www.laurelsstitchery.com

Picture This Plus

www.picturethisplus.com

www.saltyyarns.com

www.stitchersworkshop.com
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